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Wemeasure and, for the first time, theoretically predict four prototypical aqueous-drug diffusion coefficients in
five soft-contact-lens material hydrogels where solute-specific adsorption is pronounced. Two-photon fluores-
cence confocal microscopy and UV/Vis-absorption spectrophotometry assess transient solute concentration pro-
files and concentration histories, respectively. Diffusion coefficients are obtained for acetazolamide, riboflavin,
sodiumfluorescein, and theophylline in 2-hydroxyethylmethacrylate/methacrylic acid (HEMA/MAA) copolymer
hydrogels as functions of composition, equilibriumwater content (30–90%), and aqueous pH (2 and 7.4). At pH 2,
MAA chains are nonionic, whereas at pH 7.4, MAA chains are anionic (pKa ≈ 5.2). All studied prototypical drugs
specifically interact with HEMA and nonionicMAA (at pH 2)moieties. Conversely, none of the prototypical drugs
adsorb specifically to anionic MAA (at pH 7.4) chains. As expected, diffusivities of adsorbing solutes are signifi-
cantly diminished by specific interactions with hydrogel strands. Despite similar solute size, relative diffusion co-
efficients in the hydrogels span several orders of magnitude because of varying degrees of solute interactions
with hydrogel-polymer chains. To provide a theoretical framework for the new diffusion data, we apply an
effective-medium model extended for solute-specific interactions with hydrogel copolymer strands. Sorptive-
diffusion kinetics is successfully described by local equilibrium and Henry's law. All necessary parameters are
determined independently. Predicted diffusivities are in good agreement with experiment.

© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Hydrogels are cross-linked polymeric networks that readily imbibe
water and typically swell without dissolving [1–7]. The ability of
hydrogels to uptake aqueous solutes and later release them in a con-
trolled manner has led to their extensive use in drug delivery [1,4–6,
8–15], tissue engineering [16–18], bioseparations [19,20], and biosens-
ing [21–24]. For example, hydrogels have been recently introduced as
soft contact lenses (SCLs) capable of detecting tear-film components
and administering drugs and bioactive agents to the eye, allowing for
early disease diagnosis and treatment [25,26]. Because solute and
hydrogel properties (e.g., hydrophilicity, charge, and chemistry) vary
significantly with application, solute release rates are highly system de-
pendent. Accordingly, designing optimal solute-hydrogel combinations
for controlled and targeted solute delivery remains a challenge.

Diffusion of aqueous solutes occurs primarily through the water-
filled meshes of the hydrogel-polymer network [2,7,11,14,27–36].
Aqueous-solute diffusivities in hydrogels, D, are diminished relative
to those in bulk solution, Do, by nonspecific interaction with the
ular Engineering Department,
-1462, United States.
hydrogel-polymer chains including steric obstruction andhydrodynam-
ic resistance [2,7,11,14,27–36]. In many cases, aqueous-solute diffusiv-
ities are further diminished by specific complexation of solutes to
hydrogel-polymer chains that arises when specific solute-hydrogel
binding overcomes competing interactions with water [1–4,7,9,10,12,
14,29,37–39]. Aqueous solutes may adsorb reversibly or irreversibly to
the interior hydrogel network, hindering solute release rates by orders
of magnitude. Consequently, solute-specific interactions (i.e., those
other than electrostatic and finite size) with the hydrogel-polymer net-
work often dictate the efficacy of hydrogels in applications requiring
controlled and targeted release.

Because of the wide variety of applications, significant effort has
been expended toward obtaining aqueous-solute diffusivities both ex-
perimentally [2,10–12,14,27–36,38–41] and theoretically [2,11,27–36,
38,42–44]. Most published experimentalwork, however, focuses on dif-
fusion of nonspecific-interacting aqueous solutes in high water-content
hydrogels (i.e., N90%) [2,11,12,14,27–36,38,40,44]. As a result, theoreti-
cal models typically exploit dilute hydrogel-polymer fractions and con-
sider almost exclusively hydrodynamic drag, available free-volume,
and/or steric obstruction by hydrogel-polymer chains. Solute-specific
interaction is often exhibited by polymers, polymeric surfactants, and
proteins in SCL-material hydrogels and by ionic/nonionic drugs and vi-
tamins in drug-delivery hydrogels [1,2,4,7,10,12,14,37–39,41]. To date,
however, relatively little attention has been given to aqueous-solute
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Fig. 1. Transient intensity profiles of sodium fluorescein desorption from a 10 wt% MAA
hydrogel immersed in PBS. Solid and dashed lines represent measured profiles and
least-square fits to Fick's second law, respectively.
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diffusion in hydrogels where solute/polymer-chain interactions are
significant.

We report experimental and theoretically predicted diffusion coeffi-
cients of four prototypical water-soluble drugs in hydrogels where sol-
ute-specific binding is pronounced [1]. The hydrogels studied are
representative of SCL materials and are copolymers of 2-hydroxyethyl
methacrylate (HEMA) and methacrylic acid (MAA). To vary the extent
of solute adsorption, hydrogel copolymer composition was varied in
HEMA:MAA weight ratios of 100:0, 99:1, 90:10, 70:30, and 0:100. All
hydrogels are referred to by their corresponding wt% MAA, where wt%
MAA and wt% HEMA sum to 100. Two-photon laser-scanning confocal
microscopy and UV/Vis-absorption spectrophotometry with back
extraction measure transient solute concentration profiles and concen-
tration histories, respectively. Diffusion coefficients are obtained for
theophylline, acetazolamide, sodium fluorescein, and riboflavin in five
SCL-material hydrogels as a function of pH (2 and 7.4).Wequantitative-
ly predict prototypical drug diffusion coefficients by Large-Pore-Effec-
tive-Medium theory extended for specific-solute adsorption to each
hydrogel copolymer type (HEMAorMAA) and assuming local equilibri-
um. All parameters are determined independently. In all cases, predict-
ed solute diffusivities are in good agreement with experiment.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Hydrogel synthesis and equilibrium water contents

Detailed hydrogel-synthesis and water-content-measurements are
provided in Dursch et al. [1]. Here, we briefly summarize. HEMA/MAA
hydrogels were synthesized by simultaneous copolymerization and
cross-linking of monomers in aqueous solution with EGDMA as the
cross-linking agent [1–3]. Aqueous synthesis mixtures consisted of
varying HEMA:MAA ratios (100:0, 99:1, 90:10, 70:30, and 0:100),
0.25 wt% EGDMA, and 30 wt% DI water. All percentages are of total
monomer. Following free-radical polymerization, hydrogels were
swollen or deswollen in excess aqueous buffered saline solutions of
varying pH, but with equal ionic strength: phosphate-buffered saline
solution (PBS; pH 7.4; 0.017 M Na2HPO4, 0.003 M NaH2PO4, 0.15 M
NaCl, [1–3]) and dilute HCl (pH 2; 0.02 M HCl, 0.15 M NaCl). Solutions
were changed daily for a minimum of 3 d to ensure equilibrium with
the surrounding solution. All measurements were performed at ambi-
ent temperature (22–25 °C).

2.2. Solute loading

Equilibrium swollen hydrogels were soaked for a minimum of 2 d in
solute solutions with a solution-to-hydrogel volume ratio of 250. Initial
loading concentrations for sodium fluorescein were 1 × 10–5 M and
1× 10–7M in PBS andHCl solutions, respectively. Initial loading concen-
trations for riboflavin, theophylline, acetazolamide were 1 × 10–5 M,
6 × 10–3 M and 2 × 10–3 M, respectively, in both PBS and HCl. At these
dilute concentrations, solute uptake had nomeasurable effect on hydro-
gel water content. To ensure equilibrium solute uptake, solute loading
timewas increased until no change was observed in solute partition co-
efficients measured according to Dursch et al. [1].

2.3. Two-photon fluorescence confocal microscopy

Sodium fluorescein and riboflavin diffusion coefficients in the
hydrogels were obtained by solute desorption measurements with
two-photon laser-scanning confocal microscopy as described in Liu et
al. [2]. Transient concentration profiles were measured using a Carl
Zeiss (Jena, Germany) 510 LSMMETA NLO AxioImager Confocal Micro-
scope equipped with a Spectra-Physics (Santa Clara, CA) MaiTai HP
DeepSee Laser set at 780 nm. In short, equilibrium solute-loaded hydro-
gel flats (6 mm × 6 mm and 100–800 μm thick) were each placed in a
large bath of pertinent solute-free aqueous solution (PBS or HCl)
under magnetic stirring at 400 rpm. At selected times, a gel flat was re-
moved from solution, placed on a microscope slide, and covered with a
cover slip to prevent evaporation. Scanningwas performed in the center
at 3-μm intervals through the entire gel thickness and resulting micro-
graphs were converted into intensity profiles. At the dilute concentra-
tions employed, fluorescence intensity is linearly proportional to dye
concentration [2]. Fig. 1 displays typical fluorescence intensity as a func-
tion of position for sodium fluorescein desorbing from a 10 wt% MAA
hydrogel at various release times. The distance scale denotes top to bot-
tom of the hydrogel. Intensity profiles are not perfectly symmetric due
to signal attenuation [2]. As discussed in Appendix A, overall solute-hy-
drogel diffusion coefficients are obtained by fitting Fick's second law in
Eq. A1 to fluorescent-solute intensity profiles by least-squares error
minimization [2]. Dashed lines in Fig. 1 illustrate typical fits. Note in
Fig. 1 that in PBS all sodium fluorescein eventually leaches from the
gel indicating reversible release.
2.4. Back extraction with UV/Vis-absorption spectrophotometry

Theophylline and acetazolamide diffusion coefficients in the
hydrogels were determined through desorption with back extraction.
Back-extraction solution concentration histories were measured with
UV/Vis-absorption spectrophotometry by a procedure adapted from
Dursch et al. [1]. An Ocean Optics spectrophotometer (Model ADC-
1000, Dunedin, FL) equipped with a deuterium UV/Vis DH-2000 light
source was employed for aqueous-solution absorbance measurement.
6 mm × 6 mm × ~400 μm gel slabs were solute loaded in excess solu-
tion. After equilibration, the hydrogelswere removed from their loading
solution, lightly blotted on both sides, and immediately placed in a large
volume of pertinent solute-free aqueous solution (PBS or HCl) under
magnetic stirring at 400 rpm. Typical release-solution-to-hydrogel vol-
ume ratios ranged from 20 to 2000 and were set for accurate measure-
ment of release-solution concentration. Transient back-extraction
solution concentrations were measured by periodically removing 2 mL
of solvent and measuring previously calibrated solution absorbance at
220–250 nm in a 4-mm wide UV quartz cuvette (path length 10 mm).
Measurementswere performed in triplicate to account forminor fluctu-
ations in detected absorbance. All 2-mL samples were returned to the
release solution to maintain constant solution volume. Fig. 2 displays
typical back-extraction-solution concentrations as a function of time
for theophylline desorbing froma 10wt%MAAhydrogel in PBS. Concen-
tration transients are for desorption.We closemass balance in the back-
extraction experiments confirming reversible interactions of solute
with the gel matrix.
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Fig. 2.Release solution absorbance as a function of time for theophylline desorption from a
10wt%MAAhydrogel immersed in PBS. The solid line represents a least-squarefit to Fick's
second law.

Fig. 3.Relative solute diffusion coefficients,Di/Dio, as functions of polymer volume fraction,
φ2, for theophylline (closed circles), acetazolamide (open diamonds), sodium fluorescein
(closed triangles), and riboflavin (open squares), in HEMA/MAA hydrogels equilibrated in
PBS (pH 7.4). Typical error bars are shown. Solid and dashed lines are drawn according to
theorywith adsorption (i.e., Eq. 4 with Henry's adsorption constant, Kij, specified by EFPT).
Solid and dashed lines correspond to filled and open symbols, respectively. The dotted line
is drawn for acetazolamide according to theory without adsorption (i.e., Eq. 4 with Kij=0
for all j).
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To ensure that our results are independent of the experimental tech-
nique employed, select riboflavin and sodium fluorescein diffusion coef-
ficients at each aqueous pH were obtained by both UV/Vis-absorption
spectrophotometry and two-photon confocal microscopy. Consistency
was confirmed as bothmethods yielded nearly identical solute diffusion
coefficients (i.e., within experimental error).

3. Experimental results

To assess the extent of solute-specific binding to hydrogel-polymer
chains, equilibrium partition coefficients of dilute solute i, ki (defined
as the ratio of average solute concentration per unit volume of gel to
the bulk aqueous-solute concentration), were obtained following
Dursch et al. [1]. Table 1 displays ki for theophylline, acetazolamide, so-
dium fluorescein, and riboflavin in HEMA/MAA hydrogels equilibrated
in aqueous PBS and HCl. Also shown are hydrogel equilibrium water
volume fractions, φ1. At pH 7.4, sodium fluorescein (pKa = 4.5, 6.5) is
dianionic and acetazolamide (pKa = 7.2) is partially anionic, whereas
all other solutes are neutral. As discussed elsewhere [1], kiNφ1 for all
solutes in 0 wt% MAA hydrogels (i.e., 100 wt% HEMA) reveals specific
adsorption to HEMA copolymer chains, most significant for riboflavin.
Conversely, similar ki (~0.7) for nearly all solutes in 100 wt% MAA
hydrogels is due to similar solute Stoke's radii (0.37–0.62 nm [1,45])
and nonspecific-interaction with ionized MAA [1]. Table 1 also displays
ki in HEMA/MAA hydrogels equilibrated in HCl (pH 2) where all solutes
and hydrogels are uncharged. At this lower pH, all solutes exhibit kiNφ1

in all hydrogels, most significant by uncharged sodium fluorescein. Ac-
cordingly, measured ki values clearly demonstrate the presence of spe-
cific solute/polymer-chain interactions in the HEMA/MAA hydrogels.

Aqueous-solute diffusion coefficients were obtained for all solute-
hydrogel systems reported in Table 1. Fig. 3 graphsmeasured solute dif-
fusion coefficients relative to their bulk aqueous values,Di/Dio, as a func-
tion of equilibrium polymer volume fraction, φ2, in the HEMA/MAA
Table 1
Hydrogel water contents and solute partition coefficients with varying HEMA:MAA weight rat

Hydrogel composition (HEMA:MAA) Water contentb

ϕ1

Theophyline

100:0 0.43/0.40 2.8/2.8
99:1 0.54/0.39 2.4/2.9
90:10 0.77/0.29 1.8/3.2
70:30 0.83/0.31 1.2/3.5
0:100 0.92/0.71 0.7/5.8

a Table entries separated by a diagonal represent partition coefficients measured in PBS (pH
b From Dursch et al. [1].
c Measured by two-photon fluorescence confocal microscopy with 780-nm excitation accor
hydrogels equilibrated in PBS (pH 7.4). For reference, all bulk-aqueous
drug diffusion coefficients, Dio, are provided in Table 2. Lines in Fig. 3
are drawn according to theory discussed below (i.e., Eq. 4). As expected,
Di/Dio for all solutes decreases with rising φ2 (i.e., increasing HEMA co-
polymer fraction), corresponding to smaller available meshes for solute
diffusion, increased hydrodynamic drag, and increased tortuosity. In
MAA homopolymer hydrogels (i.e., φ2 = 0.08), where copolymer-
chains are anionic and nonspecifically-interacting, relative diffusion co-
efficients are similar for all solutes. However, despite all solutes being of
similar size, relative diffusion coefficients vary by orders of magnitude
in HEMA-containing hydrogels of the same composition (and, accord-
ingly, identical φ2). Notably, riboflavin, which displays the strongest in-
teractionwithHEMA-copolymer strands (i.e., the largest ki in Table 1 for
0% MAA hydrogels), also exhibits the smallest relative diffusion coeffi-
cient for all HEMA-containing hydrogels. Clearly, diffusion rates are sig-
nificantly reduced by solute adsorption to HEMA-copolymer strands.

At pH 2, all solutes are neutral and specifically adsorb to both HEMA
and nonionic MAAmoieties. Fig. 4 again displays relative solute-hydro-
gel diffusion coefficients for the four prototypical drugs, but now as a
function of the MAA-copolymer content for hydrogels equilibrated in
HCl (pH 2). Here, Di/Dio is plotted against wt% MAA rather than against
φ2 because addition of MAA copolymer at pH 2 results in a non-mono-
tonic change in φ2 (see Table 1). Similar to Fig. 3, lines in Fig. 4 corre-
spond to relative diffusion coefficients predicted a priori from theory
discussed below. Di/Dio initially declines with addition of uncharged
ios in aqueous PBS/HCla.

b Acetazolamideb Sodium fluoresceinb Riboflavinc

2.5/4.4 2.4/103.2 5.4/5.4
2.1/4.3 1.7/136.5 5.3/4.6
1.3/3.8 0.7/111.8 2.5/5.8
1.0/3.2 0.2/118.2 1.4/5.2
0.6/1.8 0.1/133.0 0.7/5.4

7.4) or HCl (pH 2).

ding to Dursch et al. [1].



Table 2
Bulk-aqueous solute diffusion coefficients and hydrodynamic radii.

Solute Dio×106 [cm2/s] Hydrodynamic
radius [nm]

Theophyllinea 6.7 0.37
Acetazolamidea 6.1 0.41
Riboflavinb 4.2 0.58
Sodium fluoresceina 4.0 0.62

a From Dursch et al. [1].
b Hydrodrodynamic radius from Shin et al. [45]. Dio is calculated using the Stokes-

Einstein equation at 25 °C.
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MAA (0% to 10%) and a consequent rise in φ2 (0.60 to 0.71). However,
with further addition of MAA (10% to 100%), Di/Dio rises for all solutes
due to the sharp decline in φ2 (0.71 to 0.29). Again, despite similar sol-
ute size, relative diffusion coefficients vary by orders of magnitude in
HEMA-containing hydrogels of identical water content. This observa-
tion is again attributed to reduced diffusion rates arising from specific
interactions with HEMA-copolymer chains. Here, however, relative dif-
fusion coefficients also vary by orders of magnitude in 100% MAA
hydrogels, suggesting solute-specific interactions with electrically neu-
tral MAA-copolymer strands. Notably, acetazolamide exhibits both the
greatest Di/Dio value and the smallest ki (1.8 in Table 1) of the five sol-
utes in 100%MAA hydrogels at pH 2. In comparison to those of acetazol-
amide, the lowerDi/Dio values for theophylline and riboflavin in 100wt%
MAA hydrogels are complemented by larger ki values (5.8 and 5.4 in
Table 1, respectively). A greater reduction of Di/Dio is exhibited by
solutes of stronger specific interactions with MAA-copolymer. For all
hydrogels, the smallest relative diffusion coefficients are exhibited by
uncharged sodium fluorescein that displays the highest adsorption to
both HEMA- and neutral MAA-copolymer chains. Evidently, solute-
specific interactions with both HEMA- and neutral MAA-copolymer
chains account for the reduced diffusion rates seen at pH 2.

4. Theory and comparison

Available models for aqueous solute diffusion in hydrogels almost
exclusively consider diffusion through the water-filled meshes of the
nonspecifically-interacting hydrogel network [11,27–35,38,42–44].
However, Figs. 3 and 4 demonstrate that specific-solute complexation
Fig. 4. Relative solute diffusion coefficients,Di/Dio, as functions of MAA copolymer content
for theophylline (closed circles), acetazolamide (open diamonds), sodium fluorescein
(closed triangles), and riboflavin (open squares) in HEMA/MAA hydrogels equilibrated
in HCl (pH 2). Typical error bars are shown. Solid and dashed lines are drawn according
to theory with adsorption (i.e., Eq. 4 with Henry's adsorption constant, Kij, specified by
EFPT). Solid and dashed lines correspond to filled and open symbols, respectively. The
dotted line is drawn for acetazolamide according to theory without adsorption (Eq. 4
with Kij=0 for all j).
with hydrogel copolymer strands can drastically reduce diffusion rates.
We desire a procedure to predict solute diffusion in hydrogels where
specific solute adsorption is significant. For this task, it proves useful to
discriminate between solutes diffusing in the water filled voids and sol-
ute adsorbed onto each hydrogel-copolymer component or,

Ci ¼
X
j

φ2; jnij þ φ1Ci
L ð1Þ

where Ci is the average solute concentration in the hydrogel per unit gel
volume, φ2, j is the volume fraction of polymer component j, φ1 is the

water volume fraction, and nij and Ci
L are the concentrations of solute i

specifically adsorbed to hydrogel polymer strands (mol/polymer
volume) and diffusing through the water-filled meshes (mol/liquid
volume), respectively. Upon extending Fick's second law in Eq. A1
with this classification, we write that

X
j

φ2; j
∂nij

∂t
þ φ1

∂Ci
L

∂t
¼ φ1Di

L ∂
2Ci

L

∂x2
ð2Þ

where Di
L is the solute diffusion coefficient through the water-filled

meshes of the hydrogel network. Here, diffusion along the polymer
strands is assumed negligible. To describe the kinetics of solute adsorp-
tion to each hydrogel copolymer type (i.e., HEMA, anionic MAA, or non-
ionicMAA), we impose local equilibriumwith Henry's adsorption [1], or
nij=KijCi

L, where Kij is the Henry's adsorption constant of the diffusing
solute i to polymer component j. Here subscript j denotes HEMA, anionic
MAA (at pH 7.4), or nonionic MAA (at pH 2). Local equilibrium requires
that: (1) solute adsorption is reversible (i.e., solutes desorb from hydro-
gel polymer strands), and (2) rates of solute adsorption and desorption
are faster than the rate of diffusion through the water-filled meshes of
the polymer network [2]. Our confocal-microscopy and back-extraction
experiments confirm reversible desorption of the four studied solutes
from the five studied hydrogels. Strong solute-hydrogel-polymer inter-
actions lead to greater irreversibility with rates of solute adsorption
much larger than those of desorption [2]. Accordingly, local equilibrium
applies when specific-solute adsorption is modest, as quantified by
modest Henry adsorption constants.

Upon substitution ofHenry's law for each copolymer component (i.e.,
nij=KijCi

L) into Eq. 2, an overall effective diffusion coefficient arises, or

Di ¼
Di

L

1þ
X
j

Kijφ2 j=φ1

ð3Þ

Notably, the overall diffusion coefficient is that predicted for nonspecif-
ically interacting solutes,Di

L, divided by a retardation factor accounting
for specific adsorption. The retardation factor in the denominator of
Eq. 3 is equivalent to the adsorption enhancement factor in Enhance-
ment Factor Partitioning theory (EFPT) [1]. Without specific solute
Table 3
Henry's adsorption constant (dimensionless).

Solute KiHEMA
a KiMAA−

b KiMAA
c

Theophyllined 7.5/7.5 0 21
Acetazolamided 6.5/13 0 5
Riboflavine 21/21 0 26
Sodium fluoresceind 8.5/~455 0 ~730

a Table entries separated bya diagonal represent kimeasured in PBS (pH7.4) or HCl (pH
2).

b In PBS (pH 7.4).
c In HCl (pH 2).
d From Dursch et al. [1].
e Measured by two-photon confocal microscopy with 780 nm excitation according to

Dursch et al. [1].



Fig. 5. Parity plot of theoretical and experimental relative solute diffusion coefficients, Di/
Dio for acetazolamide (diamonds), sodium fluorescein (triangles), theophylline (circles),
and riboflavin (squares), in HEMA/MAA hydrogels. Closed and open symbols denote
predictions from Eq. 4 with adsorption (i.e., with Henry's adsorption constant, Kij,
specified by EFPT) and without adsorption (i.e., Kij=0 for all j), respectively.
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adsorption to the polymer chains (i.e., Kij=0 for all j), Eq. 3 reduces to
the diffusion coefficient for nonspecifically interacting solutes.

Values for Kijwere calculated for all j by applying EFPT to the equilib-
riumpartitioning data in Table 1 [1]. Table 3 displays Henry's adsorption
constants calculated from EFPT for HEMA, anionic MAA, and nonionic
MAA. Notably, nearly all specific solute-copolymer interactions are
weak tomoderate with Kij b 30 supporting our imposition of local equi-
librium. Stronger specific complexation is only exhibited by sodium
fluorescein at pH 2 with HEMA and with nonionic MAA.

The nonspecific-interacting solute diffusivity,Di
L in Eq. 3, is calculat-

ed by Large-Pore-Effective-Medium (LPEM) theory [2]. LPEM theory ac-
counts for hydrodynamic drag, steric obstruction, and the accessible
meshes available to diffusing solutes. Solutes are permitted only to ac-
cess meshes larger than their size and solely experience hydrodynamic
drag and steric obstruction within those accessible meshes [2]. Accord-
ingly, terms for both hydrodynamic drag and steric obstruction are cal-
culated over the distribution ofmesh sizes available for solute transport.
A complete description of LPEM is available elsewhere [2]. Upon nor-
malizing Eq. 3 by the solute diffusion coefficient in bulk solution, Dio,
and by expressingDi

L=Dio as the product of hydrodynamic and steric re-
sistance factors from LPEM we, establish that.

Di

Dio
¼ FiSi

1þ
X
j

Kijφ2 j=φ1

ð4Þ

where Fi and Si are hydrodynamic and steric resistance factors, respec-
tively. Fi and Si are calculated a priori using Large-Pore EffectiveMedium
(LPEM) theorywith an average polymer fiber radius of, af=2nm, and a
hydrodynamic tortuosity of, τH = 4.7, both determined through inde-
pendent measurement [2,3]. With Fi and Si given by LPEM and Kij spec-
ified by EFPT, Eq. 4 permits a priori calculation of relative solute-
hydrogel diffusion coefficients for all prototypical drugs as a function
of hydrogel composition and aqueous pH.

Lines in Fig. 3 compare predicted and measured Di/Dio of the proto-
typical drugs as a function of φ2 in aqueous PBS. A dotted line in Fig. 3
is drawn according to Eq. 4without specific solute-polymer-chain inter-
actions (i.e., Kij=0 for all j) for acetazolamide. Predictions without ad-
sorption for the remaining prototypical drugs are similar due to
similar solute size [2], and are not shown for clarity. Predicted Di/Dio

values without adsorption decline with rising φ2 because of increased
hydrodynamic drag and steric obstruction. However, quantitative
agreement is lacking.Without accounting for specific adsorption, theory
consistently over predicts measured Di/Dio by orders of magnitude.

As discussed above, all studied prototypical drugs specifically adsorb
to HEMA chains reducing release rates in HEMA-containing hydrogels.
Solid and dashed lines in Fig. 3 are drawn according to Eq. 4with specific
adsorption (i.e., with Kij in Table 3). Predicted Di/Dio now decline more
drastically due to solute-specific adsorption to HEMA copolymer chains,
in addition to the increased nonspecific interactions (i.e., F and S in Eq.
4). With increasing HEMA copolymer content, however, lines diverge
between the various solutes due to varying degrees of specific interac-
tion with HEMA copolymer. Because all Henry's adsorption constants
are measured independently [1], no adjustable parameters appear in
the proposed theory. Nevertheless, agreement between theory and ex-
periment is excellent.

Similar to Fig. 3, lines in Fig. 4 compare predicted andmeasuredDi/Dio

for the aqueous drugs as a function of MAA copolymer content, now in
dilute aqueous HCl. Again a dotted line is drawn for acetazolamide
neglecting specific solute-polymer-chain interactions (i.e., Kij=0 for all
j). Predictionswithout adsorption (not shown) are similar for all studied
prototypical drugs again due to similar solute size [2]. Agreement be-
tween theory without adsorption and experiment is poor. Without spe-
cific interactions, theory again over predicts measured Di/Dio values.

In HCl (pH 2), all of thewater-soluble drugs specifically interactwith
both HEMA and unchargedMAA chains, dramatically reducing diffusion
rates in the hydrogels studied. Solid and dashed lines in Fig. 4 are drawn
according to theory with specific adsorption (i.e., with Kij specified by
EFPT). Good agreement between theory with adsorption and experi-
ment is also observed at pH 2. Consequently, specific adsorption is
vital to quantify release rates fromhydrogels when solute-specific bind-
ing is pronounced.

Discrepancies between theory and experiment in HCl (pH 2)may be
explained by the low φ1 of the studied hydrogels. Available theories
predicting Di/Dio from nonspecific interactions were derived for high-
water-content hydrogels [2,28–31,34,44]. Extrapolation of those
theories to lower φ1 systems incurs increasing error in predicting hy-
drodynamic drag, steric obstruction, and the distribution of mesh sizes
available for solute transport [2]. Additionally, with lower φ1, fewer
water-filled voids are accessible for solute diffusion and more polymer
strands are available for solute-specific complexation. Consequently, ac-
curate description of solute-specific interactionswith hydrogel polymer
chains is critical at lower φ1.

At pH 2, sodium fluorescein exhibits strong specific complexation
withHEMA andMAA copolymer chainswith ki two orders ofmagnitude
greater than φ1 of HEMA/MAA hydrogels. Complete release from the
lowest φ1 hydrogels (30% and 10% MAA) is not observed even after
one month of release, indicating substantial irreversibility [1]. Never-
theless, Eq. 4 provides a good first approximation to estimate solute re-
lease rates. In spite of no adjustable parameters, near quantitative
prediction is achieved for all prototypical drugs in all hydrogels at
both aqueous pH values.

The importance of specific adsorption in predicting solute release
rates from hydrogels is readily apparent in a parity plot. Fig. 5 displays
Di/Dio predicted by theory versus those measured by experiment on
log-log scales for the prototypical drugs in the HEMA/MAA hydrogels
at both aqueous pH 2 and pH 7.4. A linear unity-slope straight line is in-
cluded for reference. Closed and open symbols denote predictions from
Eq. 4with adsorption (i.e., withfinite Kij in Table 3) andwithout adsorp-
tion (i.e., with Kij=0 for all j), respectively. Predictions without specific
interactions consistently overestimate the data by orders of magnitude,
most significantly for those solutes with the strongest interactions with
the hydrogel polymer chains (i.e., thosewith the largest ki in Table 1). In
contrast, predictions including specific interactions display excellent
agreement with experiment. Successful agreement of theory with
experiment also validates the model assumption of local sorption equi-
librium. For the solutes and hydrogels examined in thiswork, adsorption
and desorption kinetic rates are faster than diffusion rates: there is no
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need to incorporate sorption kinetics. We note that the over prediction
fromneglect of specific adsorption is not an artifact of LPEM theory. Non-
specific interactions were also calculated a priori using other physical-
based models [28,30,31,43,44]; identical trends were observed. Solute-
specific interactions with the hydrogel-polymer chains are critical to as-
certain rates of prototypical drug transient release from hydrogels.

5. Conclusions

We obtained molecular diffusion coefficients of four prototypical
drugs in soft-contact lensmaterial hydrogels of varying copolymer com-
position and aqueous pH using two-photon fluorescence confocal mi-
croscopy and UV/Vis-absorption spectrophotometry. All prototypical
drugs studied exhibited specific adsorption to nonionic MAA and
HEMA moieties. Solute release rates were significantly diminished by
specific interactions, most apparent at pH 2 where solute adsorption is
strong.Measured relative diffusivities span several orders ofmagnitude,
which is attributed to varying degrees of solute-specific interactions
with hydrogel-polymer strands. By invoking local equilibrium and
Henry-law adsorption, diffusion coefficients are quantitatively predict-
ed using an LPEM model extended for solute-specific interactions with
the hydrogel-polymer chains. Predicted diffusion coefficients are in
good agreement with experiment using no adjustable parameters. Our
new framework provides a priori quantitative prediction of specifically
interacting solute uptake and release rates in hydrogels.
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Appendix A

Todescribe the rate of solute release fromhydrogels,we utilize Fick's
second law.

∂Ci

∂t
¼ Di

∂2Ci

∂x2
−LbxbL ðA1Þ

where Ci is the solute concentration of dilute solute i in the hydrogel per
unit gel volume, Di is the overall solute diffusion coefficient through the
gel, and x is the spatial coordinate for a hydrogel thickness of 2 L with
x= 0 at the center of the hydrogel flat. Since the hydrogels are thin rel-
ative to their 6-mm y- and z-coordinate length scales, solute transport is
approximately one dimensional in x. Initially, Ci(t,0)=Cio, where Cio is
the final solute concentration in a hydrogel equilibrated with aque-
ous-solute loading solution (i.e., Cio=kiCiS where ki is the solute parti-
tion coefficient in the hydrogel and CiS is the bulk aqueous-solute
concentration in the loading solution). The perfect-sink boundary con-
dition is applied to Eq. A1, or Ci(L, t)=0, sincewe assume the concentra-
tion at the edge of the gel is in equilibrium with the surrounding
aqueous release solution, and the latter is in excess and devoid of solute.
Additionally, ∂Cið0; tÞ=∂x ¼ 0, since theoretical profiles are symmetric
about the center of the gel. Integration of Eq. A1 with the boundary
and initial conditions specified gives

Ci t; xð Þ
Cio

¼
X∞
n¼0

An t; xð Þ ðA2Þ

where Anðt; xÞ ¼ 2 ð−1Þn
λn

exp½−λn
2Dit=L

2� cos½λnx=L�andλn=(2n+1)π/2
[2]. To obtain overall solute-hydrogel diffusion coefficients by two-photon
confocal microscopy, Eq. A2 is fit to fluorescent-solute intensity profiles by
least-squares error minimization as described in Liu et al. [2].

For back extraction with UV/Vis-absorption spectrophotometry, we
desire an expression for the solute concentration in the back-extraction
solution. Mass balance dictates the accumulation of solute in the sur-
rounding back-extraction solution is equal to the amount of solute re-
leased from the gel, or

VS
dCiS

dt
¼ 2Vg

L
−Di

∂Ci

∂x

� �
x¼L

ðA3Þ

where CiS is the concentration of dilute solute i in the back-extraction
solution, VS and Vg are the volumes of the back-extraction solution and
of the hydrogel slab, respectively and ½−Di∂Ci=∂x�x¼L is the flux of solute
desorbing from a face of the hydrogel slab. Substituting Eq. A1 into Eq.
A3 and integrating over time yields

CiS tð Þ
CiS t ¼ ∞ð Þ ¼

X∞
n¼0

1− exp − 2nþ1ð Þπ
2

� �2 Dit

L2

� �

2nþ 1ð Þ2
ðA4Þ

where CiS(t=∞) is the equilibriumback-extraction aqueous-solute con-
centration. To obtain overall solute-hydrogel diffusion coefficients by
back extraction, Eq. A4 is fit to back-extraction solute concentration his-
tories by least-squares error minimization.
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